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EP – This paper was selected as an Editor’s Pick.
This work introduces a versatile electrodeless cold plasma source in Helium based on an atmospheric pressure
plasma jet (APPJ) device. The latter is used to generate guided ionization waves (IWs) impinging on
a dielectric tube carrying He gas for the production of secondary induced ionization wave (SIIW). The
dynamics of the plasma transfer across the dielectric is investigated by time resolved iCCD imaging technique
and electrical diagnostics. Three operating modes are reported depending on the high voltage (HV) pulse
duration which enables either a single or a double SIIW per HV pulse. Properties of the IWs and the
double SIIW are reported. The gas temperature profiles of the plasma plumes expanding in to the ambient
is investigated by optical emission spectroscopy. The results will be correlated to the time evolution of
the current. This electrodeless atmospheric secondary induced ionization jet (EASII-jet) configuration can
be easily implemented to electrically sensitive systems particularly in the fields of plasma medicine, pulsed
electric field therapies and plasma activated liquids.
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I. INTRODUCTION

For more than a decade, atmospheric pressure plasma
jet (APPJ) devices1 have been under intensive research
becoming a sizable part of the low temperature plasma
community2. The unique non-equilibrium plasma chem-
istry driven by energetic electrons –rather than thermal
energy– is of significant interest to initiate chemical pro-
cesses at moderate gas temperatures. Many applications
rely on this plasma reactivity in catalysis and materials
science processes3,4. More generally, APPJs are involved
in a large panel of applications such as in medicine to
stimulate biological responses5,6, agriculture7 and liquid
activation8,9. Beyond the non-equilibrium reactive chem-
istry, APPJs generate guided ionization waves10 (IWs)
–guided streamers11– driven by a high electric field (EF)
ahead of the discharge channel12,13. After the breakdown
in the vicinity of the powered electrode, the IWs propa-
gate along the inner tube surface typically of several cen-
timeters long and millimeters diameter before to expand
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in the ambient air. The dynamics of the IWs propaga-
tion is complex and depends on the hydrodynamics of the
gas mixture, the geometry and the electrical excitation
characteristics. Recent advances have shown remarkable
controlling capabilities of the step-wise IW development
by tailoring the applied voltage waveform enhancing the
creation of a second ionization step 13–15.
Following this intriguing approach, this work presents a
variant configuration of APPJ, taking advantage of the
intense EF to produce an electrodeless plasma source.
In this research field, a couple of papers report on the
observation of an IW re-ignition across dielectric tubes
either with impinging on a metal electrode16 or directly
through a Teflon pipe17 while jet mode operation was
not archived. The first success to stabilize a secondary jet
dates back to the early time of guided streamers with the
observation of a helium primary plasma which can prop-
agate through the wall of a dielectric tube of constant
diameter and keep propagating inside the dielectric tube
secondary plasma18. The main mechanisms of IW plasma
transfer behind a thin dielectric surface was thoroughly
studied theoretically and numerically in a pin-to-plate air
discharge configuration19,20 and in the case of an APPJs
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operating in Neon/Xenon mixture21. Although Helium
gas is commonly used with APPJs, studies of electrode-
less plasma source based on transferred IWs are hardly
reported in He gas nor developed to a maturity stage.
This work introduces an interesting design of electrode-
less APPJ with the end active plasma region electrically
isolated from the power supply. Taking advantage of the
IW transfer across a dielectric, the dynamics and proper-
ties of the guided IWs differ from typical APPJ devices.
One will report on different operating modes depending
on the electrical properties of the excitation which is ex-
pected to significantly affect the reactive non-equilibrium
chemistry.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND METHODS

Conceptually, the EASII-jet configuration is made of
two separated modules which are connected with the tran-
sient propagation of guided IWs. A schematic of the
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Figure 1. Schematics of the EASII-jet plasma source with
the diagnostic systems. Three regions of interest are labeled
as part i, ii and iii.

plasma source configuration is shown in figure 1. The
first module consists of a typical APPJ in a dielectric
barrier discharge (DBD)-like configuration1. Briefly, it
is made of a Pyrex glass tube of 4.0 mm inner diameter
and 100 mm long, equiped with a pair of electrodes. The
powered tungsten needle electrode of 1.0 mm diameter
has a tip radius of (85± 10) µm and is centered within
the primary tube. The grounded copper electrode is
wrapped on the outer tube surface of 1 mm thickness.
The APPJ is powered with a high voltage (HV) gen-
erator (nanogen3, RLC Electronic) delivering repetitive
positive polarity pulses up to 15 kV at frequencies up

to 5 kHz. The pulse duration –or pulse width, wpulse–
can be varied while keeping the amplitude constant with
typical rise and fall times of (98± 4) ns. The charac-
teristic output jitter time is bellow 0.1 ns. The applied
voltage is measured with a HV probe (model P6015A,
Tektronix) and the total current with a current monitor
sensor (model 4100, Pearson Electronics). To generate
the guided IWs, He gas (Alphagaz 2, Air Liquide) flows
inside the primary tube at a flow rate of 700 standard
cubic centimeters per minute (sccm) before to mix with
the ambient air. This first module is set vertically with
a He laminar flow directing upward in the opposite di-
rection to the gravity force. This usual precaution en-
hances the stabilization of the IW propagation within
the He plume expanding out of the primary tube and
being subject to the buoyancy force22. After ignition of
the discharge near the needle electrode, the IW is prop-
agating within the primary tube23. At the outlet, the
IW exits the tube and is guided by the He flow bounded
by the surrounding air and flowing over several cm re-
sembling a plasma plume23,24. This region of interest is
labeled part i in figure 1. This plasma plume –resulting
from the propagation of successive guided IWs10– con-
nects the primary tube to the second module which con-
sists of a Pasteur pipette carrying 300 sccm of pure He
gas. The Pasteur pipette is made of Pyrex glass (elec-
tric relative permittivity of ε/ε0 = 4.7± 0.6)25 and has
a total length of 145 mm. It is set at 5 mm away from
the primary tube outlet and in the orthogonal direction
with regards to the plasma plume expansion. Pipettes
size 145 –iso7712 certified– are used exclusively and the
advantages are threefold: it is a standardized compo-
nent (material and geometry), easily exchangeable, cheap
and widely distributed to be commonly used in indus-
try. The body –labeled part ii in figure 1– has a diam-
eter of (7.0± 0.2) mm and a length of 90 mm. part ii
ends with a constricted section of the body, narrowing to
shape a long capillary of (54± 1) mm long and labeled
part iii in figure 1. The capillary has an inner diame-
ter of (1.1± 0.2) mm. A current monitor probe is also
placed in part iii in order to measure the current of the
secondary induced guided IWs. To hold both modules in
place, a customized polymer frame was made with the
help of a 3D printer.
It is worth noting that the Pasteur pipette is electrode-
less. It is not electrically connected to the primary
tube.Apart from being easily exchangeable, the main ad-
vantage of an electrodeless plasma source is to enhanced
its compatibility with materials and devices vulnerable
to current or voltage shock. For instance, this is an ad-
ditional safety feature in plasma applied to biology and
medicine with in vivo treatments26,27.
To image the propagation and the transfer of the dis-
charge, an iCCD camera (model DH734, Andor Technol-
ogy) with a 50 mm photographic lens is used. To resolve
the propagation dynamics of the guided IWs, a delay gen-
erator synchronizes the iCCD gate with the HV genera-
tor. To better visualize the front of the IWs, an optical
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filter is used in order to isolate the He lines emission and
to stop the second-positive-system of N2 diffusing from
the ambient air into the plume.
The neutral gas temperature (Tgas) is investigated in the
primary and transferred IW by means of optical emis-
sion spectroscopy with the measurement of the rotational
temperature (Trot) of N2

28. This is a reliable method to
obtain Tgas in He discharges with N2 impurities29. Thus,
one assumes Tg ≈ Trot and both will be used equiva-
lently named in the following. Similar to reference22, the
spectra are measured with a 0.75 m focal length imag-
ing spectrograph (SP2750, Princeton Instruments) with
a 1800 grooves/mm diffraction grating. The spectra are
recorded with a gated iCCD camera (pimax-iii:1024i,
12.8 µm pixel size, Princeton Instruments) and triggered
with the delay generator. The spectral resolution of the
system is (25± 1) pm at the band head (380.5 nm) of the
N2(C-B)(0-2) vibrational band. The analysis of the rota-
tional spectra is performed with a numerical tool devel-
oped in a previous study28. The parameters of the sim-
ulated spectrum are optimized with a non-linear least-
square minimization algorithm to fit the experimental
data. A particular attention is paid to the determination
of the confidence interval of Trot. This is realized by com-
puting the F -test which is a robust approach in case of
least squares optimization problems. Values of Trot are
given with the confidence interval of 95.5 %.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To investigate the dynamics of the EASII-jet plasma
source, an iCCD image series of 0.8 µs total duration
is presented in figure 2. The images are recorded af-
ter adjusting the trigger delay with regard to the rising
edge of the HV pulses ((9.3± 0.1) kV amplitude at 5 kHz;
wpulse= 2.0 µs). In figure 2a), the primary guided IW
front is observed about 450 ns after the rising edge of the
HV pulse. The luminous volume of light is characteristic
of the IW front resulting from the space charge ahead
of it, inducing an intense transient EF of values typi-
cally ranging from 10 kV/cm to 20 kV/cm in this type
of discharge12,13,24,30. The propagation velocity of the
guided IW is (2.2± 0.2)× 107 cm/s in agreement with
experimental and theoretical values reported in the lit-
erature11,23,24,31. The total discharge current is recorded
by placing the current monitor sensor around the an-
ode electrode. Although the displacement current was
not subtracted as suggested in32, the current peak of the
discharge up to 0.5 A is clearly identified on the voltage
rising edge as shown in figure 3 for wpulse= 10.0 µs. This
peak value of the current amplitude is consistent with
data from the literature18,33.
After exiting the primary tube, the IW continues its
propagation in the ambient where it is guided by the
molecular fraction of diffusing air into the He plume11,24.
In figure 2b), the IW ahead of the conducting channel
has reached the secondary tube outer surface and upon
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Figure 2. Sequence of successive iCCD images acquired
after the HV rising edge with 80 ns delay between each frame.
The gate width is set to 5 ns and each frame results from an
accumulation of 104 triggered shots. The needle electrode is
excited with (9.3 ± 0.1) kV amplitude pulses at 5 kHz with
wpulse= 2.0 µs.

impingement induces the transfer of the ionization within
the electrodeless Pasteur pipette. The mechanisms gov-
erning this plasma transfer have been thoroughly studied
theoretically and numerically for neon/xenon mixture21

and air19,20. Both models describe the same mechanisms
for plasma transfer through a dielectric interface in pos-
itive polarity. Thus, it is expected to be of similar na-
ture in case of noble gases such as He. After imping-
ing on the outer glass surface, positive charges are be-
ing deposited resulting in a negative charging –mainly
electrons– on the inner surface localized at the point of
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impact. The intense light emission at the inner surface
–described here as a semi-ellipse area– results from the
electron avalanche prior to the transferred IW develop-
ment. Indeed, this luminous plasma volume is found to
resemble the distribution of the ionization source where
the electron density and electron temperature are partic-
ularly high21. This ionization source results mainly from
the high EF at the primary guided IW front through
the dielectric wall heating the seed electrons within the
secondary tube. According to19–21, the surface charges
deposited on the dielectric layer do not have a significant
contribution to the ignition mechanism of the second IW
in case of positive polarity. The photo-ionization is ex-
cluded to play a role in the transfer mechanism as Pyrex
is not transparent to highly energetic photons.
In figure 2c) to e) two secondary induced IWs (SIIWs)
propagate symmetrically from their ignition point in op-
posite directions. The IW fronts do not uniformly fill the
volume of part ii and seem to develop onto the inner
wall at a velocity of (0.9± 0.1)× 107 cm/s. Interestingly,
the SIIWs propagate twice slower than the primary IWs.
This could result from a lower electron density in part ii
as well as lower electric potential upon the impingement
than at the powered electrode21.
To make use of the SIIWs, the Pasteur pipette is a wise
choice as it gains full advantage of the constricted sec-
tion of part ii to part iii, narrowing the capillary sec-
tion significantly. Consequently, the average gas velocity
increases from 0.13 m/s to 6.4 m/s allowing for a longer
He plume expanding into the ambient air. As shown in
figure 2f) to i), the reduction of the inner diameter im-
plies a transition mode of the SIIWs from wall hugging
to a more homogeneous volume ionization front. One
observes a small increase of the propagation velocity of
(1.3± 0.1)× 107 cm/s which is attributed to an enhance-
ment of the EF due to an increase of the space charge
width ahead of the IW front34,35. The SIIW continues its
propagation beyond the capillary outlet to yield a plasma
plume of (16± 1) mm long as shown in figure 2j) to k).
The asymmetry of the plasma plume is due to the buoy-
ancy force acting on the He flow expanding into the am-
bient22 although IWs can induce hydrodynamic instabil-
ities36. Interestingly, the logarithmic color scale unveils
the rather low light emission of the conducting channel
left behind the SIIW path.
The current characteristics measured in part iii and pre-
sented in figure 3 reveal the propagation of the SIIWs
with a delay compared to the primary IW. This delay
of about 850 ns corresponds to the transfer and propaga-
tion time. As expected, the current peak of the SIIW pro-
duced by the rise of the HV potential is remarkably iden-
tical for different values of wpulse (see figure 3). Quan-
titatively, the current of the EASII-jet plasma plume is
50 times lower than the current of typical APPJs11,33,34.
This is an interesting safety feature regarding the appli-
cations as the electric insulation relies on the dielectric
material to prevent electric shock. For instance, this is
particularly relevant in the field of plasma-medicine26,27.

Figure 3. Time evolution of the applied voltage pulse and
the corresponding total current measured on the EASII-jet
plasma source for two values of pulse width, wpulse, namely
5.0 µs and 10.0 µs. The anode current curve is lowered by a
factor 100 to scale with the y-axis.

Another aspect to consider –with the intrinsic nature of
dielectric material interacting with ionized gas– is the
role of the transient charging of the dielectric on the dis-
charge dynamics and properties. Indeed, a recent study
combining experimental and numerical investigations has
brought substantial results on this concern37. The con-
cluding remarks clarified the influence of the electrical
excitation –namely polarity, HV amplitude and wpulse–
on the charges deposited onto a dielectric surface. As the
HV amplitude is known to affect the IW dynamics15, the
wpulse was varied while keeping the HV amplitude fixed
at (9.3± 0.1) kV as reported in figure 3. To support the
electrical measurements, sequences of iCCD images are
presented in figure 4 for three values of wpulse. Under
these experimental conditions, the charging of the Pas-
teur pipette wall is expected to vary with wpulse. There-
fore, one focuses now on the falling edge of the HV pulse.
Figure 4-I) shows a series of the EASII-jet emission dy-
namics for wpulse= 650 ns. The rising edge of the HV
pulse induces the propagation of the primary IW which
produces in part ii the ignition of the SIIW (cf. fig-
ure 4-I)a) to d)). For very short wpulse values, the falling
edge of the HV occurs during the SIIW is continuing its
propagation. In the meantime the pulse falling edge trig-
gers a new IW in the primary tube which impinges on
the pipette outer wall. The potential drop of the elec-
trode transferred by the plasma channel to the pipette
correlates with the propagation stop of the SIIW within
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Figure 4. Sequence of successive iCCD images acquired for different values of wpulse with fixed electric excitation ((9.3 ± 0.1) kV,
5 kHz). On top a timing diagram helps to identify the difference between the image series, particularly the image acquisition
slots represented by the shaded area. Series I) corresponds to wpulse= 650 ns with a delay between each frame of 80 ns. Series
II) and III) show the EASII-jet dynamics at the falling edge of the HV pulse for wpulse= 5.0 µs and wpulse= 10.0 µs respectively,
with 160 ns delay between each frame. (iCCD gate width of 5 ns; 6 × 104 accumulated triggered shots.)

part iii (figure 4-I)i)). Interestingly the light emission
from part iii suggests the persistence of a glow-like dis-
charge. Similar observations are discussed in APPJs with
small diameter capillary34. Interestingly, the bright semi-
elliptical area emission at the point of impact is observed
but does not develop further. Thus, there is no SIIW on
the falling edge of the HV pulse in contrast to regular

APPJs18,31,33,34.
Figure 4-II) and III) present the emission dynamics of the
EASII-jet for larger values of wpulse, namely 5.0 µs and
10.0 µs respectively. The corresponding applied voltage
and current curves are presented in figure 3. For both
series, images in row a) (cf. figure 4) captured the time
of the plasma transfer is taking place, immediately after
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impingement of the primary IW. Intriguingly, a glow-
like emission is observed at the constriction section of
part iii for wpulse= 5.0 µs while for wpulse= 10.0 µs, the
Pasteur pipette does not emit any light. As the primary
IW interacts with the outer surface, the semi-elliptical
emission area at the inner surface –resembling the ioniza-
tion source volume21– tends to expand within a limited
section of part ii as shown in series II) in figure 4. More
surprisingly, the glow-like discharge within part iii is en-
hanced after plasma transfer but is clearly separated from
the impingement zone of the primary IW in part ii. In-
deed, the logarithmic color scale reveals the isolated dis-
charge in part iii from which a current was recorded and
shown in figure 3. Simultaneously with the falling edge of
the HV pulse, the current curve for wpulse= 5.0 µs mea-
sured in part iii does not describe a typical waveform of
IW. Similar to the emission, the current signal decays for
several µs before to return smoothly to zero. The mono-
tonic decay rigorously fits with I(t) ∝ exp

(
− t
τ

)
by anal-

ogy with a discharging capacitor, with τ the decay time.
The hypothesis of charges released from the wall to sus-
tain the ionization is argued with the amount of charges
deposited on dielectric surfaces as studied in37. The lat-
ter authors report on the crucial role of the HV amplitude
and wpulse on the amount of deposited charges. In the
present conditions, it is observed after the HV pulse re-
turns to zero that the glow emission time is significantly
longer for wpulse= 5.0 µs than for wpulse= 650 ns. This
means that at constant voltage, the correlation between
wpulse and the amount of deposited charges is consistent
with the conclusions drawn in37.
Increasing values of wpulse from 10.0 µs or larger will re-
sult in a different operating mode of the EASII-jet plasma
source configuration. At first, the glow-like emission pre-
viously observed in part iii is not present at the falling
edge of the HV as shown in figure 4-III)a). This is ex-
plained by the above mentioned argumentation of wall
charging with a direct transfer of the HV potential from
the electrode to the outer surface of the pipette and
through the –partially– conductive channel within the
primary tube. After impingement of the primary IW on
the Pasteur pipette, the plasma transfer induces the ig-
nition of a new SIIW. The latter propagates at the veloc-
ities of (0.4± 0.1)× 107 cm/s and (0.6± 0.1)× 107 cm/s
in part ii and part iii respectively. The higher prop-
agation velocity measured in part iii compared to the
rising edge of the HV can be explained by a higher pre-
ionization from the previous decaying glow-like discharge.
The related current evolution measured in part iii (fig-
ure 3) clearly reveals the current peak characteristic of
the SIIW at t = 11.5 µs. The corresponding total current
is found to be 200 times lower than for the primary IW
which is electrically connected to the HV electrode. In
these conditions, the SIIW yields a second plasma plume
at the outlet at the pipette capillary pictured in figure 4-
III)j-L). One notes on this image series the existence of
a continuous luminous conducting channel all along the
Pasteur pipette left behind the path of the SIIW.

As a matter of interest, the transition mode from a sin-
gle to a double SIIW per HV pulse was found around
wpulse= (8± 1) µs. Anecdotally, this could be acous-
tically estimated as the APPJ operates in the hearing
range at a fixed frequency (5 kHz) and the occurrence
of the SIIW at the HV falling edge seems to change the
acoustic which can be noticed by the human ear. This
value of wpulse reduces with an increase of the HV ampli-
tude. The latter parameter can be intricate to consider as
it does change the IW propagation velocity while wpulse

does not. However, this support the expected underly-
ing mechanism to produce the double SIIW at the HV
falling edge as it is expected to originate from the amount
of charges accumulated onto the surface while maintain-
ing the potential over wpulse= 10.0 µs.
Considering the conditions to produce a double SIIW
(wpulse= 10.0 µs), it is interesting to compare the gas tem-
perature of the primary IW and the SIIW both propagat-
ing outside the tube. The axial profiles of Tgas are mea-
sured along the propagation axis of each plasma plumes
for the rising edge and the falling edge of the HV pulse.
The results are shown in figure 5. At the first glance val-
ues of Tgas are found in a moderate range of temperatures
which is consistent with typical values found in APPJs.
Focusing on the rising edge of the HV (figure 5a)), one
notices a clear difference between each profile with an av-
erage value 〈Tgas〉 around 360 K for the primary IW and
335 K for the SIIW. Although no temperature gradient is
found in both cases with the first 4 mm, Tgas is measur-
ably higher for the primary IW than in the SIIW. This
is expected because of the energy is obviously coming
from the primary IW before to be transferred. Taking in
to account the confidence interval, Tgas in the SIIW can
be reasonably assumed as constant along all its propa-
gation. This is not the case of the primary IW which
exhibits of negative gradient from 4 mm to 5 mm. This
is explained with the plasma surface interaction with the
Pasteur pipette outer all. The value of Tgas measured
in the vicinity of the surface is consistent with the data
published in the literature38–40. Regarding 〈Tgas〉 in the
plume of the SIIW, the latter is in agreement with prior
measurements obtained in APPJ without interacting sur-
face (free jet)22. Therefore, one expects that the kinetic
of the long living reactive species would be governed sim-
ilarly to common APPJ devices output.
The comparison with the IWs induced after the falling
edge of the HV for wpulse= 10.0 µs now analyzed and dis-
cussed, particularly with regard to the double SIIW. The
Tgas profiles are presented in figure 5b). In the primary
IW, 〈Tgas〉 seems slightly cooler but is clearly constant
along the whole propagation until the surface of the Pas-
teur pipette. The absence of negative gradient in the
vicinity of the wall can be explained with the moder-
ate heating of the He channel during the pulse duration
(10.0 µs). This cannot be hypothesized in the case of two
consecutive pulses delayed by 0.2 ms and where Tgas is
reasonably assumed to equal the ambient temperature.
Regarding the SIIW produced at the HV falling edge,
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Figure 5. Trot of N2(C-B)(0-2) revealing the gas temperature
profiles along the propagation axis of the primary IW (part i)
and the SIIW exiting the Paster pipette. Acquisition after the
a) HV rising edge and b) HV falling edge, 10 µs later. The
position at 0 mm corresponds to the tube outlet. (iCCD gate
width of 5 ns; 106 accumulated triggered shots; confidence
interval of 95.5 %.)

the lower transferred energy has a direct effect on the
propagation length. This was previously shown in fig-
ure 4-III)k-L). Similar to the current, 〈Tgas〉 is also lower
by approximately 20 K compared to the SIIW induced
after the rising edge of the HV. This quantitative temper-
ature difference between the primary IW and the SIIW

results from the dynamics of the discharge and supports
the complementary properties of the initial APPJ con-
cept.

IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

As a conclusion, the EASII-jet plasma source con-
figuration offers attractive upgraded features to the
conventional APPJ devices. Beyond the end-use plasma
plume being electrically isolated from the power supply,
EASII-jet configuration takes advantage of the plasma
transfer mechanism across a dielectric surface20,21.
Three operating modes are reported depending on the
wpulse parameter. This enables to switch from a single
to a double SIIWs generation per single HV pulse with
a possible glow-like transition regime. The crucial role
of the deposited charges on the dielectric surface is sup-
ported to explain the dynamics of the SIIW originating
from the APPJ IW. In addition, the current peak of the
SIIW is found to be from 50 to 200 lower than typical
IWs current from APPJs. The temperature profile of
the primary IW and of the double SIIW are clearly
differentiated by approximately 30 K. While the primary
IW have the same value of 〈Tgas〉 for the discharge
ignited after the rising edge and the following edge of
the HV, this is not the case the for double SIIW. Indeed,
the SIIW at the HV falling edge is weaker as well as a
cooler 〈Tgas〉. The plasma chemistry –particularly the
production of reactive species– is expected to differ from
a typical APPJs which should open new perspectives of
applications. For instance, the EASII-jet configuration
offers the opportunity of local production of reactive
species with intense pulsed EF desired to trigger biologi-
cal mechanisms to support alternative cancer therapies6.
The cheap and simple design of EASII-jet can also be
implemented to integrated microfluidic systems to active
liquids and surfaces9.
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